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Iâ€™ll rip her clothes off and f*ck her until she screams.Her friends warned that Iâ€™m the last

person you want to f*ck with, and she stole my bike on a dare.I donâ€™t play nice, I donâ€™t obey

the rules.She thinks sheâ€™s in for a night of thrills.Iâ€™ll teach her a lesson sheâ€™ll never forget.I

was in town to do one of the most important deals for my clubâ€”the Diamondbacks MC.She was

looking for a night of thrills.Her friends warned her about me, but that didnâ€™t stop her from

stealing my bike.Nobody lays a finger on my property and gets away with it.And Eve Robinson sure

as hell isnâ€™t going to be the first one.When I got my hands on her, I decided to punish her

another way.I ripped her clothes off and pinned her to my bed.Taught her a lesson that sheâ€™ll

never forget.But now some bastard thinks Eve belongs to him.He has no idea what Iâ€™m capable

of.No idea what Iâ€™ll do to keep whatâ€™s mine.Ripped is a full-length, standalone romance novel

with steamy hot sex, NO CHEATING, strong language, a happily every after ending and NO

CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over the top sexiness that may be

uncomfortable for some readers.
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Kathryn Thomas has out done herself with this book. It is one hot ride filled with hot sexy moments

and hold your breath and see ones. I just had to one click it. Eve is bored with her life so she takes

up pole dancing at night. Lind aka Vipers is a Diamondbacks and he is in town for a deal. Eve asks

a fellow dancer about him and she may want to stay way but that sounds boring. Eve is looking for

fun and Vipers looks like he could provide it. Okay so now you have to read it so you know what

happens. Your going to love it too. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my honest review

voluntarily

Kathryn Thomas has delivered another 5 star read with a book that delivers what any self respecting

MC book has to offer! I absolutely loved the plot and OMG, the passion between Eve and Lind was

so hot that I was afraid my kindle would melt. As I was reading this book I felt like I was along for the

ride and what a ride it was!I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I

enjoyed this book so much that I one clicked it and you should too!

Loved this book and the other one "beast" was a great book. The action and wondering what was

going to happen next.

OK! I hate bashing a book or author as I know it's hard to get published, not to mention the time and

effort to actually write a story. However, I think this story was 23 chapters too long. First, I loved the

main characters. I was rooting for Lind and Evening from the beginning. It's all of the content that

got on my nerves! I am a HUGE fan of dual POV books, but this? Overkill. Especially when the

thoughts of the male were written for the female as well, with each of them having a chapter a piece

about the same thought! And making Eve have all of this indecision about his MC when she KNEW

he was in an MC just made hate her. One more thing...an epilogue is supposed to be about the

couple in the future, whether it's six months or six years down the road, not as a continuation of the

last chapter! Why the epilogue was about the very next day in their life is beyond me. I loved their

HEA, but it could have been accomplished in a shorter story. Maybe next time, you can give a little

more depth to the drama that occurred instead of their thoughts. You built up the drama about a

potential danger only to give it a two paragraph description of how it was resolved. Hope the next

book is better. At least I got Beast as part of this purchase, so two for the price of one slightly makes

up for it.

Eve Robinson by day, and Trinity by night. Eve was tired of her boring life during the day and



decided to pole dance at night to let herself free. One night a very sexy commanding alph male

walked in. She asked Jessica, an older dancer who he was. She said the "Viper", who is a member

of the Diamondbacks MC. Vipers real name is Lind Addams. That night something bad went down

at the club. The Diamondbacks were attacked and no idea why. When Eve went to leave the club

that night she was dared to steal Vipers motorcycle. Lind found her in a yard where she had fallen

from the bike. Lind then finds out that the club was attacked while he was out looking for his bike.

He told Eve that she could not go home as it would be to dangerous until they could figure out what

was going down. This book is one of the best MC books ever!!! I thought it was over and bang

something else would happen. There are so many twists and turns you cannot put this book down.

Kathryn Thomas out did herself on this book! I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.

Ripped  Kathryn ThomasI just loved this book. There is so much going on it was just one

thing after another in this awesome book, full of twists and turns. Eve (Trinity) is just going through

the motions of living, alive but not living. She starts to lead a double life just to hope to feel

something. One night while she is being Trinity she takes a dare and thatÃ¢Â€Â™s when her life

changes forever.Lind lives for the MC & all the brothers in it. One night Lind and the MC Brothers

are set up and it nearly killed his best friend, who also happens to be the MC President.This was

such a great read and I donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give you any more details. Read this book for yourself

as I am sure you will not be able to put it down.

I voluntarily reviewed an advance reader copy of this book.Loved, loved, loved this story. So much

happens in this book , one thing is solved & then another curve ball is thrown.Eve ( Trinity ) is just

going through the motions of live, alive but not living. She starts to live a double life just to feel

something. One night whist she's being Trinity she takes a dare, that's when her life changes

forever.Lind lives for the MC & the brothers in it . One night him & the MC are set up , nearly killing

his best friend , who is also the MC President.After the dare Eve is found in the side of the road by

Lind. After that the story really begins , with twists & turns around every corner.Such a good read

Great read! Eve Robinson aka Trinity is a successful business woman by day and a stripper by

night. Lind aka Viper is a member of the notorious Diamondback MC. They notice each other when

he has a meeting at the strip club Cobra where she dances. Unfortunately for Lind the meeting was

a set up and all hell breaks loose and they are attacked at the meeting...to make matters worse, his

motorcycle is stolen during the meeting! He finds his motorcycle along with the thief...Eve...who



stole it on dare. This leads to a whirlwind of kidnappings, killings, love, and deceit. Can they survive

it all and have their HEA? I highly recommend this book!
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